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1. Introduction
Welcome to Wageningen University & Research (WUR). Thank you for choosing Wageningen!
We hope you have a pleasant (study)time in Wageningen!
Much awaits you as a first-year-student; everything is new and exciting. A new study
programme in a different environment and probably your first time living on your own. The
information in this (digital) booklet is intended as a starting aid and is sure to help you find
your bearings. It contains information about all kinds of matters that you will have to deal
with during your study.
This (digital) booklet starts with a general section. This section contains information about
the degree programmes, including information about the study advisers, the Student Service
Centre (SSC), where you can find the study schedule, Study Handbook and how to get your
books. Important information will also be discussed, for instance, about the student
information system Osiris, myWURtoday, the WUR Card, the Sports Centre, Wageningen
Campus and the Library. In the programme section, you will find information about your
study programme in period 1.
During the Annual Introduction Days (AID), you will get to know the city Wageningen and
it’s vibrant student life. The AID contains six days full of fun and interesting activities which
make you feel right at home in both the city and with your fellow students. Depending on
your study, the AID is hosted from 19-24 August 2022.
More information can be found on the website.
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2. Education and Organisation of WUR
WUR is the partnership between Wageningen University and Stichting (Foundation)
Wageningen Research. The University offers bachelor's programmes (6 programmes taught
in English) and (online) master's degree programs. Each programme has a programme
committee that drafts the degree programme and falls under the purview of the Board of
Education. The board of Education is responsible for the content, quality and innovation of
the programmes of the University programmes.
The programmes fall under four Examining Boards:
• Biology, Plants & Animals;
• Society & Economics;
• Environment & Landscape;
• Technology & Nutrition.
Bachelor’s/Master’s system
The Wageningen programmes are structured according to the Bachelor’s/Master’s system.
You start the 3-year Bachelor’s programme with a study load of 60 credits per year, total of
180 credits. You end this phase by obtaining your Bachelor’s degree (BSc, Bachelor of
Science). The BSc degree gives direct access to a subsequent Master’s programme with a
2-year duration. Upon completion of the Master’s phase, you will receive your Master’s
degree (MSc, Master of Science). After a Bachelor’s degree, you can often choose from
multiple related Master’s programmes.
More information can be found here.
The overall management is governed by the Executive Board (CvB) as the head of the
university. The Student Council (SC) and the Works Council (OR), both with elected
members, advise the Executive Board on matters concerning students and employees. Where
other universities have several faculties in which education and research are bundled per
discipline, WUR has only one faculty: the Faculty of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences.
This makes it easier for students at WUR to choose courses that do not fall directly within the
chosen study programme. You therefore have more freedom to organize your study
programme in line with your own vision.
More information can be found here.
Chair groups of WUR and the graduate schools
The fundamental research at WUR is conducted by chair groups. Each chair group is led by a
professor and has its own area of expertise.
The Student Charter encapsulates the rights and obligations of students of Wageningen
University.
More information can be found here.
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Bachelor & Master Programmes WUR
More information about the programmes can be found here.
BSc-programmes

MSc-programmes

Life Sciences
• Animal Sciences (BAS)
• Biology (BBI)
• Plant Sciences (BPW)

Life Sciences
• Animal Sciences (MAS)
• Aquaculture and Marine Resource Management (MAM)
• Biology (MBI)
• European Master in Animal Breeding and Genetics
(MASEM)

Social Sciences
• Management and Consumers Studies (BBC)
• Communication and Life Sciences (BCL)
• Economics and Governance (BEB)
• Health and Society (BGM)
• International Development Studies (BIN)
Environment and Landscape
• Forest and Nature Conservation (BBN)
• Environmental Sciences (BES)
• International Land and Water Management (BIL)
• Landscape Architecture and Planning (BLP)
• Soil, Water, Atmosphere (BSW)
Technology and Nutrition
• Biosystems Engineering (BAT)
• Biotechnology (BBT)
• Food Technology (BFT)
• Molecular Life Sciences (BML)
• Nutrition and Health (BVG)
Tourism (joint degree)
• Tourism (BTO)

* Data Science for Food and Health (MDS)

•
•
•
•

Organic Agriculture (MOA)
Plant Breeding (online)
Plant Biotechnology (MPB)
Plant Sciences (MPS)

Social Sciences
• Communication, Health and Life Sciences (MCH)
• Development and Rural Innovation (MDR)
• International Development Studies (MID)
• Management, Economics and Consumer Studies (MME)
• Sustainable Business and Innovation (MMEA)
• Supply Chain Analytics (MMEB)
• Consumer Studies (MMEC)
• Economics of Sustainability (MMED)
• Governance of Sustainability Transformations (MMEE)
Environment and Landscape
• Climate Studies (MCL)
• Earth and Environment (MEE)
• Environmental Sciences (MES)
• Forest and Nature Conservation (MFN)
• Geo-information Science (MGI)
• International Land and Water Management (MIL)
• Landscape Architecture and Planning (MLP)
• Tourism, Society and Environment (MTO)
• Urban Environmental Management (MUE)
Technology and Nutrition *
• Bioinformatics (MBF)
• Biosystems Engineering (MBE)
• Biotechnology (MBT)
• Biobased Sciences (MBS)
• Food Quality Management (MFQ)
• Food Safety (MFS)
• Food Technology (MFT)
• Food Technology (MFTDL) (online)
• Molecular Life Sciences (MML)
• Nutrition and Health (MNH)
• Nutritional Epidemiology and Public Health (MNHDL)
(online)
Master International Health Management in Aquaculture
• Master International Health Management in
Aquaculture (MAMDD)
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BSc-programmes

MSc-programmes
Master Metropolitan Analysis, Design and Engineering
(joint degree)
• Master Metropolitan Analysis, Design and Engineering
(MMD)
Master Information & Communication Technologies for
Development (Double degree)
• Master Information & Communication Technologies for
Development (Double degree) (MIDDD)
Water Technology (joint degree)
• Water Technology (MWT)
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3. Structure of Education Programmes
The Bachelor’s programmes, of which 6 Bachelor’s programmes taught in English, and the
Master’s programmes at WUR, each have their own curriculum.
Bachelor’s programmes
You have enrolled in the International Bachelor’s programme of your choice. It may happen
that, at the beginning of your study programme, it becomes clear that you would actually
prefer a different study, or you are in doubt about your choice. In such a case, it is important
to discuss this with your study adviser and possibly the student dean as soon as possible.
Many study programmes have an active student association. You can also go there for further
information about your program.
More information can be found here.
You can also seek counsel there for additional information about your programme. If in
doubt, you can have the student psychologist test you to determine interests and aptitude.
Because there is a certain relatedness between the first-year programmes of the Bachelor’s
programmes, it is easier to switch at an earlier stage of your study than at a later stage. In
the event of a change of study programmes, you should take into account that the entry
requirements for different Bachelor’s programme sometimes vary. In the event of a switch to
a programme at another institution, you often have to also cope with a different study
schedule. It is sometimes wise to finish your first year in Wageningen. Your study adviser can
help you in this respect.
Master’s programmes
The first-year programmes of the Master’s programmes usually differ greatly from each
other, as well as the specialisations within a programme. If you are starting a Master’s
programme, you will have already completed a Bachelor’s programme and can better assess
which degree programme suits you. Once again, if you are in doubt about your choice, it is
crucial to contact your study adviser at an early stage.
Advice in case of doubt:
• take part in the programme information activities;
• talk to senior students, members of the student association, etc.;
• contact the study adviser of your degree programme and/or the student dean in good time;
• if you are sure you want to switch programmes, do so as soon as possible.
More information can be found here.

4. Study Advisers BSc and MSc Programmes
A study advisor is the first point of contact when it comes to study planning and study
progress. You will meet one of the study advisors from your study for the first time during
the general introduction days. Usually, an introduction and information meeting with your
own study adviser takes place in the first week / weeks of your studies. When you have
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started your studies you can always make an appointment with your study advisor. If there
are special circumstances, it is wise to contact us before the start of your studies. The study
advisor is mainly there to guide/coach the student during the study. The study advisor is
there for all students, not just when things are not going well. You can always chat. Even
better students receive advice, for example, on how to develop an academic learning
attitude. You are the director of your study program and you are responsible for your own
learning. You can be supported by the University.
Flexible study advisers (‘vliegende keep’)
There are currently four flexible study advisors employed at WUR. They are flexible and
versatile colleagues for a certain period of time and are used to working at multiple
programmes, at the same time or successively.

Petra den Besten MSc

petra.denbesten@wur.nl

0317-488827

Mique Menheere

mique.menheere@wur.nl

06-18534079

Milou van Silfhout MSc

milou.vansilfhout@wur.nl

0317-483026

Edith Rasch MA

edith.rasch@wur.nl

0317-486845

Study advisers Bachelor programmes
Programme

Study adviser(s)/contact

Building

BAS

Tessa van Soest-Bosman MSc

Zodiac

Animal Sciences

tessa.vansoest@wur.nl

Building 122

International Bachelor Dutch students last name A t/m K
e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-484593
Dr. Inge Palm

Zodiac

inge.palm@wur.nl

Building 122

Dutch students last name L t/m Z
e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-486191
Francine Wartena MSc

Zodiac

francine.wartena@wur.nl

Building 122

International students
e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-482808
BAT

Randy Möwes MSc

Radix

Biosystems

randy.mowes@wur.nl

Building 107

Engineering

appointment through outlook agenda
0317-486571
Suzanna Overtoom

Radix

suzanna.overtoom@wur.nl

Building 107

appointment through outlook agenda
0317-483319
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BBC

Ir. Gineke Boven-van der Spoel

Leeuwenborch

Management and

gineke.boven@wur.nl

Building 201

ConsumerStudies

last name A t/m L
e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-482673
Kim Dolman MSc

Leeuwenborch

kim.dolman@wur.nl

Building 201

e-mail or call for an appointment
last name M t/m Z
0317-480424
BBI

Ir. Arno Hoetmer

Radix

Biology

arno.hoetmer@wur.nl

Building 107

last name A t/m H
appointment through https://bbimbi.appointment.wur.nl
0317-485223
Dr. ir. Ties Huigens

Radix

ties.huigens@wur.nl

Building 107

last name I t/m K
appointment through https://bbimbi.appointment.wur.nl
0317-481580
Milou van Silfhout MSc

Radix

milou.vansilfhout@wur.nl

Building 107

last name L t/m O
appointment through https://bbimbi.appointment.wur.nl
0317-483026
Ing. Annemarie Teunissen MSc

Radix

annemarie.teunissen@wur.nl

Building 107

last name P t/m Z
appointment through https://bbimbi.appointment.wur.nl
0317-482806
BBN

Matthijs Kool MSc

Gaia

Forest and Nature

matthijs.kool@wur.nl

Building 101

Conservation

appointment through https://bbnmfn.appointment.wur.nl
0137-488322
Pablo van Neste MSc

Gaia

pablo.vanneste@wur.nl

Building 101

appointment through https://bbnmfn.appointment.wur.nl
06-618869041
BBT

Dr. Elinor Scott

Axis

Biotechnology

elinor.scott@wur.nl

Building 118

appointment through outlook agenda
0317-481172
Dr. Robert Smith

Helix

Robert1.smith@wur.nl

Building 124

appointment through outlook agenda
0317-482105
Dr. ir. Joan Wellink

Radix

joan.wellink@wur.nl

Building 107

e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-483266
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Brigitte Lubbes MSc BAS

Radix

brigitte.lubbes@wur.nl

Building 107

appointment through outlook agenda
0317-480904
Dr. Lisette Nitsch

Radix

lisette.nitsch@wur.nl

Building 107

appointment through outlook agenda
BCL

Maike Asbreuk BA

Leeuwenborch

Communication and

maike.asbreuk@wur.nl

Building 201

Life Sciences

e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-486976

BEB

Dr. Gielis van der Heijden MSc

Leeuwenborch

Economics and

gielis.vanderheijden@wur.nl

Building 201

Governance

e-mail for an appointment
0317-481304

BES

Ir. Saskia van Bavel

Gaia

Environmental

saskia.vanbavel@wur.nl

Building 101

Sciences International appointment through https://besmesmuemcl.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
Bachelor

0317-482068
Ir. Leo Bregman

Gaia

leo.bregman@wur.nl

Building 101

appointment through https://besmesmuemcl.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-488833
Ir. Lian van Lümig

Gaia

lian.vanlumig@wur.nl

Building 101

appointment through https://besmesmuemcl.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-489864
Puck Stamps

Gaia

puck.stamps@wur.nl

Building 101

appointment through https://besmesmuemcl.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-486026
BFT

Ir. Bianca van Dam

Impulse

Food Technology

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

International Bachelor appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl
0317-484125
Ir. Bas Elema

Impulse

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl
0317-486823
Marlies Lorist MSc

Impulse

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-489363
Ward Hilhorst MSc

Impulse

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-489926
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Mark de Rover MSc

Impulse

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl
06 28864433
Dr. ir. Emily Swan

Impulse

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl
0317-486281
Ir. Marjoleine Verkerk

Impulse

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl
0317-485983
Ir. Anneke de Vries

Impulse

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl
0317-480319
BGM

Lonneke Debets MSc

Leeuwenborch

Health and Society

lonneke.debets@wur.nl

Building 201

e-mail for an appointment
0317-483932
BIL

Ir. Maaike Breedveld

Gaia

International Land

maaike.breedveld@wur.nl

Building 101

and Water

last name A t/m H

Management

appointment through https://bilmil.appointment.wur.nl

International Bachelor 0317-484117
Ir. Dorine Kea

Gaia

dorine.kea@wur.nl

Building 101

last name I t/m O
appointment through https://bilmil.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-484938
Coen van der Steen MSc

Gaia

coen.vandersteen@wur.nl

Building 101

last name P t/m Z
appointment through https://bilmil.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-486165
BIN

Ir. Evelien Meijs

Leeuwenborch

International

evelien.meijs@wur.nl

Building 201

Development Studies

last name A t/m K
appointment through https://binmidmdr.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-482977
Ir. Lieke de Kwant

Leeuwenborch

lieke.dekwant@wur.nl

Building 201

last name L t/m Z
appointment through https://binmidmdr.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-485320
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BLP

Carlotte Cruijsen MSc

Gaia

Landscape

blp.bsc@wur.nl

Building 101

Architecture and

appointment through https://blpmlp.appointment.wur.nl/

Planning

0317-489329
Willeke Geurts MSc

Gaia

blp.bsc@wur.nl

Building 101

appointment through https://blpmlp.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-483532
BML

Dr. René Hoogendam

Helix

Molecular Life

rene.hoogendam@wur.nl

Building 124

Sciences

last name A-G
e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-484426
Dr. ir. Dirk Heering

Helix

dirk.heering@wur.nl

Building 124

last name H-O
e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-487251
Dr. ir. Joan Wellink

Helix

joan.wellink@wur.nl

Building 124

last name P-Z
e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-483266
BPW

Saskia Ransijn-Prickaerts MSc

Radix

Plant Sciences

saskia.prickaerts@wur.nl

Building 107

last name A-L
appointment through https://bpw.appointment.wur.nl
0317-484940
Milou van Silfhout MSc

Radix

milou.vansilfhout@wur.nl

Building 107

last name M-Z
appointment through https://bpw.appointment.wur.nl
0317-483136
BSW

Ir. Monica Gorska

Gaia

Soil, Water,

monica.gorska@wur.nl

Building 101

Atmosphere

last name A-H

International Bachelor appointment through https://bswmee.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-483955
Femke Hilhorst

Gaia

femke.hilhorst@wur.nl

Building 101

last name I-O
appointment through https://bswmee.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-489926
Ir. Kim Janssen

Gaia

kim1.janssen@wur.nl

Building 101

last name P-Z
appointment through https://bswmee.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-483148
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BTO

Cristina Zamora García

Gaia

Tourism (joint

bto.bsc@wur.nl

Building 101

degree)

appointment through https:/btomto.appointment.wur.nl/

International Bachelor 0648043135
BVG

Dr. ir. Rosalie Dhonukshe-Rutten

Helix

Nutrition and Health

bvg.mnh@wur.nl

Building 124

appointment through https://bvgmnh.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-482310
Amanda Jager MSc

Helix

bvg.mnh@wur.nl

Building 124

appointment through https://bvgmnh.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-482310
Ir. Jill van der Mark-Idzinga

Helix

bvg.mnh@wur.nl

Building 124

appointment through https://bvgmnh.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-482310
Ir. Martine Nieboer

Helix

bvg.mnh@wur.nl

Building 124

appointment through https://bvgmnh.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-482310
Dr. Ondine van de Rest

Helix

bvg.mnh@wur.nl

Building 124

appointment through https://bvgmnh.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-482310
Eveline Waterham MSc

Helix

bvg.mnh@wur.nl

Building 124

appointment through https://bvgmnh.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-482310

MSc Study advisers
Programme

Study adviser(s)/contact

Building

MAM

Milou van Silfhout MSc

Radix

Aquaculture and

milou.vansilfhout@wur.nl

Building 107

Marine Resource

last name A-O

Management

appointment through https://mam.appointment.wur.nl
0317-483026
Petra den Besten MSc

Radix

petra.denbesten@wur.nl

Building 107

last name P-Z
appointment through https://mam.appointment.wur.nl
0317-488827
MAS

Dr. ir. Sander Kranenbarg

Zodiac

Animal Sciences

sander.kranenbarg@wur.nl

Building 122

last name A-K
mail for appointment
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Ir. Dieuwertje Lont

Radix

dieuwertje.lont@wur.nl

Building 107

last name L-Z
mail for appointment
0317-482464
MBE

Randy Möwes MSc

Radix

Biosystems

randy.mowes@wur.nl

Building 107

Engineering

appointment through outlook agenda
0317-486571
Suzanna Overtoom

Radix

Suzanna.overtoom@wur.nl

Building 107

appointment through outlook agenda
0317-483319
MBF

Dr. Robert Smith

Helix

Bioinformatics

Robert1.Smith@wur.nl

Building 124

appointment through outlook agenda
0317-482105
Dr. ir. Joan Wellink

Radix

joan.wellink@wur.nl

Building 107

e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-483266
MBI

Ir. Arno Hoetmer

Radix

Biology

arno.hoetmer@wur.nl

Building 107

last name A-H & W-Z
appointment through https://bbimbi.appointment.wur.nl
0317-485223
Dr. ir. Ties Huigens

Radix

ties.huigens@wur.nl

Building 107

last name I-V
appointment through https://bbimbi.appointment.wur.nl
0317-481580
MBS

Brigitte Lubbes MSc BAS

Radix

Biobased Sciences

brigitte.lubbes@wur.nl

Building 107

appointment through outlook agenda
0317-480904
Dr. Lisette Nitsch

Radix

lisette.nitsch@wur.nl

Building 107

appointment through outlook agenda
MBT

Dr. Elinor Scott

Axis

Biotechnology

elinor.scott@wur.nl

Building 118

appointment through outlook agenda
0317-481172
Dr. Robert Smith

Helix

Robert1.smith@wur.nl

Building 124

appointment through outlook agenda
0317-482105
Dr. ir. Joan Wellink

Radix

joan.wellink@wur.nl

Building 107

e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-483266
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Brigitte Lubbes MSc BAS

Radix

brigitte.lubbes@wur.nl

Building 107

appointment through outlook agenda
0317-480904
Dr. Antoinette Kazbar

Radix

antoinette.kazbar@wur.nl

Building 107

appointment through outlook
0317-485520
Dr. Lisette Nitsch

Radix

lisette.nitsch@wur.nl

Building 107

appointment through outlook agenda
MCH

Ir. Gerry van Nieuwenhoven

Leeuwenborch

Communication,

gerry.vannieuwenhoven@wur.nl

Building 201

Health and Life

e-mail or call for an appointment

Sciences

0317-482500
Maike Asbreuk

Leeuwenborch

maike.asbreuk@wur.nl

Building 201

e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-486976
MCL

Ir. Saskia van Bavel

Gaia

Climate Studies

saskia.vanbavel@wur.nl

Building 101

appointment through https://besmesmuemcl.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-482068
Dr. ir. Annemarie Hage

Gaia

annemarie.hage@wur.nl

Building 101

appointment through https://besmesmuemcl.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-480210
Marlies Gräwe

Gaia

marlies.grawe@wur.nl

Building 101

appointment through https://besmesmuemcl.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-482245
MDR

Ir. Lieke de Kwant

Leeuwenborch

Development and

lieke.dekwant@wur.nl

Building 201

Rural Innovation

appointment through https://binmidmdr.appointment.wur.nl
0317-485320

MDS

Eveline Waterham MSc

Helix

Data Science for Food

mds@wur.nl

Building 124

and Health

appointment through https://mds.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-482310

MEE

Ir. Monica Gorska

Gaia

Earth and

monica.gorska@wur.nl

Building 101

Environment

last name A-H
appointment through https://bswmee.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-483955
Femke Hilhorst

Gai

femke.hilhorst@wur.nl

Building 101

last name I-O
appointment through https://bswmee.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-489926
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Ir. Kim Janssen

Gaia

kim1.janssen@wur.nl

Building 101

last name P-Z
appointment through https://bswmee.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-483148
MES

Ir. Saskia van Bavel

Gaia

Environmental

saskia.vanbavel@wur.nl

Building 101

Sciences

appointment through https://besmesmuemcl.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-482068
Ir. Leo Bregman

Gaia

leo.bregman@wur.nl

Building 101

appointment through https://besmesmuemcl.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-488833
Ir. Lian van Lümig

Gaia

lian.vanlumig@wur.nl

Building 101

appointment through https://besmesmuemcl.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-489864
Puck Stamps

Gaia

puck.stamps@wur.nl

Building 101

appointment through https://besmesmuemcl.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-486026
Dr. ir. Annemarie Hage

Gaia

annemarie.hage@wur.nl

Building 101

appointment through https://besmesmuemcl.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-480210
Ir. Lian van Lümig

Gaia

lian.vanlumig@wur.nl

Building 101

appointment through https://besmesmuemcl.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-489864
Marlies Gräwe

Gaia

marlies.grawe@wur.nl

Building 101

appointment through https://besmesmuemcl.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-482245
MFN

Drs. Trudeke Sanders

Gaia

Forest and Nature

trudeke.sanders@wur.nl

Building 101

Conservation

appointment through https://bbnmfn.appointment.wur.nl
0317-489802
Mirjam Cevat

Gaia

mirjam.cevat@wur.nl

Building 101

appointment through https://bbnmfn.appointment.wur.nl
0317-483539
MFO

Ward Hilhorst, MSc

Impuls

Food Quality

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

Management

appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl
0317-489926
Ir. Marjoleine Verkerk

Impuls

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-485983
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Marlies Lorist MSc

Impuls

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-489363
MFS

Ir. Bas Elema

Impuls

Food Safety

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl
0317-486823
Mark de Rover, MSc

Impuls

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl
06 28864433
Dr. ir. Emily Swan

Impuls

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl
0317-486281
Ir. Marjoleine Verkerk

Impuls

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl
0317-485983
MFT

Ir. Bianca van Dam

Impuls

Food Technology

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl
0317-484125
Ir. Bas Elema

Impuls

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl
0317-486823
Marlies Lorist MSc

Impuls

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-489363
Ward Hilhorst MSc

Impuls

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-489926
Mark de Rover MSc

Impuls

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl
06 28864433
Dr. ir. Emily Swan

Impuls

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl
0317-486281
Ir. Marjoleine Verkerk

Impuls

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl
0317-485983
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Ir. Anneke de Vries

Impuls

studyadvice.food@wur.nl

Building 115

appointment through https://bftmftmfqmfs.appointment.wur.nl
0317-480319
MGI

Elise van Tilborg MSc

Gaia

Geo-Information

elise.vantilborg@wur.nl

Building 101

Science

appointment through https://mgi.appointment.wur.nl
e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-486009

MID

Malou Buddiger MSc

Leeuwenborch

International

malou.buddiger@wur.nl mid.msc@wur.nl

Building 201

Development

appointment through https://binmidmdr.appointment.wur.nl/

Studies

0317-484637

For students transferring from the bachelor programme BIN (WUR)

Leeuwenborch

Ir. Evelien Meijs

Building 201

evelien.meijs@wur.nl mid.msc@wur.nl
appointment through https://binmidmdr.appointment.wur.nl
0317-482977
Lieke van der Zouwen MSc

Leeuwenborch

Lieke.vanderzouwen@wur.nl mid.msc@wur.nl

Building 201

appointment through https://binmidmdr.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-484383/06-23115177
MIL

Ir. Maaike Breedveld

Gaia

International Land en

maaike.breedveld@wur.nl

Building 101

Water Management

last name A-H
appointment through https://bilmil.appointment.wur.nl
0317-484117
Ir. Dorine Kea

Gaia

dorine.kea@wur.nl

Building 101

last name I-O
appointment through https://bilmil.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-484938
Coen van der Steen MSc

Gaia

coen.vandersteen@wur.nl

Building 101

last name P-Z
appointment through https://bilmil.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-486165
MLP

Carlotte Cruijsen MSc

Gaia

Landscape

mlp.msc@wur.nl

Building 101

Architecture and

e-mail for an appointment

Planning

Dr. Maaike Prangsma

Gaia

maaike.prangsma@wur.nl

Building 101

mlp.msc@wur.nl
e-mail for an appointment
0317-481884
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MMD

Sanne Collette MSc

Metropolitan Analysis,

studyadvice.mmd@wur.nl

AMS Institute

Design and

appointment through https://mmd.appointment.wur.nl/

Engineering

0317-48745

(joint degree)

Pieternel Cremers MSc

Gaia

studyadvice.mmd@wur.nl

Building 101

appointment through https://mmd.appointment.wur.nl/

AMS Institute

0317-480274
MME

Dr. Gielis van der Heijden MSc

Leeuwenborch

Management,

gielis.vanderheijden@wur.nl

Building 101

Economics and

Only BEB-MME, e-mail for an appointment

Consumer Studies

0317-481304

MMEA

Ir. Sietse Sterrenburg

Leeuwenborch

Sustainable Business

sietse.sterrenburg@wur.nl

Building 201

and Innovation

For all MME studenten, except BBC- MME & BEB-MME,

MMEB

appointment through https://bebmme.appointment.wur.nl/

Supply Chain Analytics 0317-482958
MMEC

Ir. Gineke Boven-van der Spoel

Leeuwenborch

Consumer Studies

gineke.boven@wur.nl

Building 201

MMED

Only BBC-MME last name A-L

Economics of

e-mail or call for an appointment

Sustainability

0317-482673

MMEE

Kim Dolman MSc

Leeuwenborch

Governance of

kim.dolman@wur.nl

Building 201

Sustainability

Only BBC-MME last name M-Z

Transformations

e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-480424

MML

Dr. René Hoogendam

Molecular Life Sciences rene.hoogendam@wur.nl

Helix
Building 124

last name A-G
e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-484426
Randy Möwes MSc

Radix

randy.mowes@wur.nl

Gebouw 107

appointment through outlook agenda
0317-486571
Dr. ir. Joan Wellink

Helix

joan.wellink@wur.nl

Building 124

last name P-Z
e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-483266
MNH

Dr. ir. Rosalie Dhonukshe-Rutten

Helix

Nutrition and Health

bvg.mnh@wur.nl

Building 124

appointment through https://bvgmnh.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-482310
Amanda Jager MSc

Helix

bvg.mnh@wur.nl

Building 124

appointment through https://bvgmnh.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-482310
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Ir. Jill van der Mark-Idzinga

Helix

bvg.mnh@wur.nl

Building 124

appointment through https://bvgmnh.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-482310
Ir. Martine Nieboer

Helix

bvg.mnh@wur.nl

Building 124

appointment through https://bvgmnh.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-482310
Dr. Ondine van de Rest

Helix

bvg.mnh@wur.nl

Building 124

appointment through https://bvgmnh.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-482310
Eveline Waterham MSc

Helix

bvg.mnh@wur.nl

Building 124

appointment through https://bvgmnh.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-482310
MNH-DL

Dr. ir. Rosalie Dhonukshe-Rutten

Helix

Nutritional

bvg.mnh@wur.nl

Building 124

Epidemiology and

appointment through https://bvgmnh.appointment.wur.nl/

Public Health

0317-482310
Amanda Jager MSc

Helix

bvg.mnh@wur.nl

Building 124

appointment through https://bvgmnh.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-482310
MOA

Drs. Cor Langeveld

Radix

Organic Agriculture

cor.langeveld@wur.nl

Building 107

e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-483571
Dr. Cindy Schoelitsz-ten Broeke

Radix

cindy.tenbroeke@wur.nl

Building 107

e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-481234
MPB

Dr. ir. Jan-Kees Goud (MPB-specialisation C)

Radix

Plant Biotechnology

jan-kees.goud@wur.nl

Building 107

e-mail for an appointment
Dr. Marieke Jeuken (MPB-specialisation C)

Radix

marieke.jeuken@wur.nl

Building 107

e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-484157
Dr. John van ‘t Klooster

Radix

john.vantklooster@wur.nl

Building 107

e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-485551
MPS

Dr. ir. Jan-Kees Goud (MPS-specialisation D)

Radix

Plant Sciences

jan-kees.goud@wur.nl

Gebouw 107

e-mail for an appointment
Dr. Marieke Jeuken (MPS-specialisation D)

Radix

marieke.jeuken@wur.nl

Building 107

e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-484157
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Dr. John van ‘t Klooster

Radix

john.vantklooster@wur.nl

Building 107

e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-485551
Dr. Cindy Schoelitsz-ten Broeke

Radix

cindy.tenbroeke@wur.nl

Building 107

e-mail or call for an appointment
0317-481234
MTO

Martina Sedlakova

Gaia

Tourism, Society and

mto.msc@wur.nl

Building 101

Environment

appointment through https:btomto.appointment.wur.nl/
0317-489541

MUE

Ir. Leo Bregman

Gaia

Urban Environmental

leo.bregman@wur.nl

Building 101

Management

appointment through https://besmesmuemcl.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-488833
Ir. Lian van Lümig

Gaia

lian.vanlumig@wur.nl

Building 101

appointment through https://besmesmuemcl.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-489864
Ir. Suzane Tuju

Gaia

suzane.tuju@wur.nl

Building 101

appointment through https://besmesmuemcl.appointment.wur.nl/en/en
0317-482098
MWT

Dr. Valentina Sechi

Water Technology

valentina.sechi@wur.nl

(Joint degree)

5. BSc Honours Programme
The BSc Honours Programme is a supplementary programme of 30 credits. Within the BSc
Honours Programme you are given the opportunity to further develop your talents and
interests both within as well as outside your study domain. There is one Honours Programme
for the entire university.
This allows you to work with students from other study programmes. It will help you to look
at particular cases from various perspectives. You get the chance to work in a team,
doresearch, meet inspiring lecturers, experience a summer school, study abroad, meet with
leaders in industry and set and realize personal targets.
For who?
For the BSc Honours Programme we are looking for first year BSc students who are
motivated, have the eagerness to learn, are curious, have good grades and make good
progress in their study. For more info see the website
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6. Flexible BSc Programme
If you feel that an existing Bachelor’s programme does not suit you fully, or if you have
broader interests, you can decide to compose your own Bachelor’s programme in a so-called
‘Flexible programme’. The application for a free Bachelor’s programme can be submitted to
the secretary of the Examining Board of the degree programme for which you are currently
registered. The joint Examining Boards of WUR have drawn up the ‘Flexible Bachelor’s and
Master’s programme Regulation’. Here you will find all information about applying for (and
modifying) a free programme.
More information can be found here.

7. BSc Minors
You will find a wide range of Bachelor Minors in Wageningen. A minor gives you the
opportunity to develop your knowledge and competences in a specific scientific field. Minors
in Wageningen consist of sets of courses of 24 credits, with coherence and depth. Many
students have a broad interest and choosing free courses is your chance to learn to think
outside the box. Or to deepen your knowledge and competences in your own field.
All university minors are scheduled in the first or second semester of the third year of the
bachelor’s program. Most minors in Wageningen contain English-taught subjects or are
entirely in English.
For more information see the Study Handbook.

8. Binding Study Advice (BSA)
The Binding Study Advice is an instrument to assess in the first year whether you are
suitable for your chosen study programme. If your studies show insufficient progress you
have to stop the study programme – a far-reaching consequence. Therefore a preliminary
recommendation is given first: by identifying and discussing study delays at an early stage,
you may be able to adjust you study behaviour and possibly prevent a negative BSA. Each
academic year consists of 60 credits. To show sufficient progress in your studies, you need to
obtain 36 of the total of 60 credits to be obtained in the first year. If you have obtained fewer
than 36 credits (42 credits for the BSc Tourism programme), you will receive a negative
binding study advice. In that case, your study progress is considered insufficient to
successfully complete the programme.
Your preliminary recommendation will come at the end of the resit-period in February. This
post informs you whether you are expected to meet the standard for a positive study advice
by the end of the academic year. You can view your study data via Osiris student so that you
can keep track of your study progress.
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At the end of the first academic year, after period 6, you receive a binding study advice
about whether or not you may continue your programme. In the case of a negative binding
study advice you cannot re-register for year 2 of the programme and are not allowed to
register for the same degree programme for three years.
WUR can take into account special personal circumstances such as illness or special family
circumstances. You must report such personal circumstances to the student counselor as
soon as possible, within 2 months after they occur, so that they can be considered when
issuing the study advice.
It is also important to inform your study advisor of such a report to the student counselor.
There is no binding study advice for the master’s programmes.
More information can be found here.

9. The Study Handbook and Schedule
The Study Handbook and the schedule are important during your studies. In the Study
Handbook you will find information about the educational programs, minors and courses of
WUR. You will find information about the schedules of courses in periods 1 to 6 in the
schedule programme TimeEdit.
Education and examination periods
An academic year is divided in to six education periods.
Period 1, 2, 5 and 6 last 8 weeks and contain a study load of 12 credits. Period 3 and 4 last
4 weeks and contain a study load of 6 credits.
Periods are divided in weeks, weeks are identified with week numbers. The corresponding
dates of these periods and week numbers can be found in the schedule of the academic year
2022/2023.
A lesson hour is 40 minutes. Lectures, tutorials, group work and practical courses are usually
scheduled in 2, 3 or 4-lesson hour blocks. The morning scheduling is between 08.20 and
13.10, and the afternoon scheduling is from 14.00 to 18.50, Friday until 17.10.
A maximum of 4 lesson hours per half-day has been scheduled (lab practical courses
sometimes 5). The most limited number of lesson hours possible are scheduled no later than
18.50, maximum 2 days a week.
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Time slots
2 hour blocks

3 hour blocks

4 hour blocks

(white)

(green and white)

(white)

1

8:20-9:00

1

8:20-9:00

1

8:20-9:00

1

2

9:10-9:50

2

9:10-9:50

2

9:10-9:50

2

3

3

10:00-10:40

3

10:00-10:40

3

10:00-10:40

4

4

10:50-11:30

4

10:50-11:30

4

10:50-11:30

5

11:40-12:20

5

11:40-12:20

5

5

11:40-12:20

6

12:30-13:10

6

12:30-13:10

6

6

12:30-13:10

Lunch break

Lunch break

Lunch break

Lunch break
7

14:00-14:40

7

14:00-14:40

7

14:00-14:40

7

8

14:50-15:30

8

8

14:50-15:30

8

14:50-15:30

9

9

15:40-16:20

9

15:40-16:20

9

15:40-16:20

10

10

16:30-17:10

10

16:30-17:10

10

16:30-17:10

11

17:20-18:00

11

17:20-18:00

11

11

17:20-18:00

12

18:10-18:50

12

18:10-18:50

12

12

18:10-18:50

10. Registration for (Restricted Optionals and Free Choice)
Courses
Osiris is Wageningen’s student information system. In Osiris you will find information about
your courses, exams, study progress and study program. You also register in Osiris for
courses and exams. You cannot take courses or take exams at Wageningen University
without registering on time. At the start of your Bachelor’s programme, you are automatically
registered for the courses and exams of the first term. For the remaining periods you have to
register yourself. Note: you can only register if you have a WUR e-mail account and are
registered as a student.
Course and examination registration is mandatory
• log in to Osiris, login with your WUR e-mail address;
• you can find here many short instructions about how registration works under the heading
“Osiris”;
• you can immediately register for courses for the entire year;
• for resits, the registration will not open until later, to prevent you from accidentally
registering incorrectly;
• if you register for a course, you will immediately be registered for the first exam moment of
that course;
• you can register for courses for a maximum of 15 credits per period (normally 12 or
6 credits). Any registration for more than 15 credits must be made via the course
coordinator of the course concerned;
• the final registration dates for courses and calendar Academic Year 2022/2023 can be found
here;
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• you will receive a confirmation of your registration by email (to your WUR email address),
and it can of course also be seen in Osiris;
• if you are too late to register, please contact the course coordinator of the course, who will
decide whether you will still be admitted;
• during the registration period you have the option to withdraw from the course via OsirisStudent.
Exams and resits
• You can only take the exam for a subject in the teaching period in which the relevant
subject is scheduled for your study programme;
• you can take a subject exam a maximum of 3 times a year;
• you can only register for a resit if you first have an unsatisfactory result for your previous
attempt. It is not possible to retake a pass;
• however, for the resits in July (‘Resit2’) you must register before you have received the
result of your course in period 6. This is only possible for Resit2 in this way. This is so that
teachers and schedulers have a good impression of how many students they can expect
(maximum) during Resit2 in July. As soon as you pass your course, the resit will be
canceled automatically, so you don’t have to do anything. You will then receive a
confirmation by email.
PlanApp
You can use the Osiris PlanApp to plan you individual study programme and to request
approval for your electives. The planning you create in the PlanApp gives an overview of
when you want to follow what courses. When your study planning is complete and/or
approved, this does not mean that you are automatically enrolled for the courses in your
planning. To enroll and thus really follow the courses in your planning, you have to enroll
yourself via Osiris Student. So, after your planned your courses in the PlanApp, don’t forget
to enroll in Osiris. In Osiris you can already enroll for all courses in the academic year at
once. Once you are enrolled and are following a course, you cannot remove the course from
your planning in the PlanApp.
More information can be found here.
Force majeure
If you have not been able to participate in a certain exam or have otherwise incurred a study
delay due to force majeure (for example illness, family circumstances), you must report to
the student doctor, dean or psychologist within two months. The study adviser can advise
you on this. In this academic year, this also includes the quarantine that may be necessary if
someone in your immediate environment proves positive for Covid-19. Please contact your
study advisor immediately. During the exam period it is sometimes possible to take your
exam at home on your own laptop if you are not allowed to come to campus due to
quarantine rules.
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Exemptions
Sometimes it is possible to obtain exemption from exams in certain courses on the basis of
successfully completed courses outside WUR in higher education (university or higher
professional education (HBO)). To qualify for this, please contact the examiner of the
relevant course. The study adviser can advise you on this.
Period of validity of exam results
The validity of exam results (‘marks’) is indefinite. The validity of the result of partial
examinations or parts of an interim examination expires at the end of the academic year
following the academic year in which the result was obtained, unless the course guide states
that the result is valid for longer (no more than six years).

11. Student Service Centre (SSC)
Students with questions and/or requests for information can contact the Student Service
Centre (SSC). The SSC is located on the ground floor of the Forum building. You can go to
the Student Desk for general information about administrative procedures and regulations
with regard to your study programme.
Questions and Answers
Do you have a question related to admission, registration, deregistration, tuition fees,
scholarships, financial matters, housing etc., a/o you want to contact the student desk
(online), click here.
Contact
Visiting address: Forum, building 102, Droevendaalsesteeg 2, 6708 PB Wageningen, ground
floor.
Opening hours desk: Monday till Friday from 10:00 till 14:30h.
Please note: during the vacation period the student desk has adjusted opening hours. From
Monday, July 4 up to and including Friday, August 16 the desk will be open from 12:30 hrs.
to 14:30 hrs. (Monday to Friday) For the latest/more information go to our website.

12. How do I get my Books?
Books and readers can be ordered online at the Studystore website.
Your book package will be delivered to your home free of charge.
There are some study associations that can arrange discounted book purchases for their
members. If you are interested in these possibilities, please check the website of the study
association. You can find more information about study associations here. It is also possible
to buy textbooks from older students. This can be done through www.marktplaats.nl,
www.bol.com, or through the Facebook groups WURbooks or Wageningen Student Plaza.
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13. MyWURtoday
myWURtoday is the gateway to the information you need for your studies. You can use
myWURtoday as a handy app on your mobile phone (for iOS and Android) or as browser
version on your computer informs you about your schedule, your courses and your grades. It
shows you the news of the day and keeps you informed with important announcements
about your courses and messages from WUR. With myWURtoday, you have everything you
need to know about your studies at your fingertips.
A complete diary
View your course schedule, exams and Outlook appointments in one combined calendar. Your
schedule for the first term will be available in myWURtoday from August. This is the general
schedule made in TimeEdit, WUR’s scheduling system. More information on the group
allocation can be found in myWURtoday from the end of August or will be provided by your
lecturer. You can also book a place to study on campus in TimeEdit and myWURtoday.
Go directly to your courses
You will find information about your courses before the start of the study period on
Brightspace, WUR’s learning environment. All courses have their own ‘Brightspace course’
that lecturers use to exchange teaching materials. You get to Brightspace by clicking on your
course in myWURtoday or going directly to Brigthspace.
Overview of your study
Want to know what courses you are registered for? Or which study phase you are in? Details
on your results and progress can be found in myWURtoday, under Osiris. From here, you can
register for courses, and access personal information and the study guide with just one click.
You can also go directly to Osiris.
Always up-to-date
With myWURtoday, you decide which messages you want to receive. You subscribe to the
topics that are important to you at that moment. When you start your studies at WUR, you
are already subscribed to Getting Started @WUR. This way, you get the correct information
you need as a first-year student.
Prepare yourself
Install the myWURtoday app, go to Getting Started @WUR on the Student Support website
and prepare for your first classes. In addition to helpful videos, you will find explanations and
manuals to get you started quickly.
For more info go to the website.
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14. WUR Card
When all the registration requirements have been fulfilled and your request for registration
has been processed by the Student Service Centre (SSC) you will be able to retrieve a proof
of enrolment letter via your personal webpage in Osiris.
All students enrolled at Wageningen University receive a WURcard, containing your personal
data, photo and rights within the organisation. It has the following functions:
• Identification as a student of Wageningen University;
• Library card to borrow books form the University Libraries;
• Identification for entrance to Wageningen University & non-public buildings (if applicable);
• Identification for entrance to sport facilities of the University Sport Centre ‘de Bongerd’
(once the required subscription has been paid);
• Virtual Wallet.
The WURcard is issued to all students. In principle, you will receive the WURcard only once
and you can use it until you are no longer enrolled as a student at Wageningen University.
Upon enrolment you will receive a letter by email with information about your WUR account.
This letter contains information where you can upload your photograph for your WURcard.
Your photograph is saved in the Student Information Database of Wageningen University and
displayed on your WURcard. You can collect your WURcard from the student desk in the
FORUM. Please bring a valid ID with you.
Kuario/eWallet
With the eWallet in Kuario you can pay on the MFPs and the coffee machines.
More information on can be found here.
PrintAndGO
With PrintAndGo you can send printing orders from your own laptop, tablet or smartphone to
any MFP (Multifunctional printer) at WUR. First you need to create an account on the WUR
PrintandGo website (use your WUR email address, but not your WUR password). Then you
can upload your documents or send them by email to the printer.

15. WURnet Account
With your WURnet account, you have a personal WUR mailbox of 50GB and you have access
to our education systems. For a safe online working environment, you can log in with your
password in addition to the WUR Passcode, the two-factor authentication within WUR on your
mobile phone (from mid-2021). With this WURnet account you also have access to Microsoft
Office365 applications, such as Teams, Word, Outlook, OneDrive, Forms etc.
Online lessons are given in Microsoft Teams. OneDrive is your personal storage location in
the cloud (part of Office365) and you also have a personal M-drive on WURnet. Your M-drive
is only available if you are logged in to WURnet.
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On campus, via a WUR PC
Switch on the WUR PC and log in with your WURnet account. You can save your documents
on your personal OneDrive (1TB) or on your personal M-drive (50GB) on the WUR network.
The advantage of OneDrive is more storage capacity, easy file sharing and automatic
synchronization when you are online. M-drive is only accessible if you are logged in to
WURnet.
Via a non-WUR PC (private pc/laptop or any other pc)
Go to www.office.com and log in with your full @wur.nl email address en WUR Passcode.
Tip: it is possible to put the Office365 applications on your private PC/laptop via
www.office.com. With this you always have offline access to your files. You can save your
documents on your personal OneDrive.
You can reset the password of your WURnet account here. Your WURnet account remains
valid for the duration of your registration and is automatically extended when you are reenrolled. If your registration expires, your WURnet account and e-mail address will also
expire and with it your access to your Microsoft Office365 apps and stored data.
Check your WUR mailbox regularly because from now on all study-related e-mails will be sent
there. We recommend that you only use your WUR e-mail address to send e-mails to
lecturers and other employees of the university.
Go to the IT Service Portal for more information about your account, how to reset your
password and the use of the WUR Passcode.
Wireless netwerk
In the WUR buildings wireless connections are available.
More information can be found here.

16. IT Services
Servicedesk IT en Servicepoint
As a WUR student you can use various IT products and services. Please go to the IT Service
Portal for manuals and frequently asked IT questions. For example, about your WUR
account, changing your password, use of Office, WiFi and printers. If you are unable to find
an answer on this portal, you can submit here your question or report online. During opening
hours you can also contact the IT Servicedesk (by telephone) and the IT Servicepoint
(personal) in the Forum building, ground floor, campus. The Servicepoint IT is mainly for
password reset and hands-on support on mobile telephones and private devices (besteffort). And it is also the return and collection point for WUR hardware.
More information can be found here.
Laptop & software
You need a laptop for your degree programme, for self-study and for good collaboration. You
want to be able to count on your laptop at all times, to be sure that you can take digital
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exams and that you can install the software you need for your courses. Make sure that your
laptop meets the minimum requirements. (Wur.eu/laptop). In computer practical’s, using
your own laptop with a CANS/RSI prevention set (laptop raiser, keyboard and mouse)
becomes the standard.
WUR LaptopShop
You can take advantage of an attractive offer and purchase a laptop with a discount, along
with an extensive service package. For example, repair on the spot or a loan laptop if yours
is broken. WUR also offers you a contribution towards the purchase of CANS/RSI articles via
the WUR LaptopShop.
WUR AppStore
The WUR AppStore is the place where you can download the software you need for your
programme and computer practical’s. Not only during, but also for self-study during the
period that the computer practical takes place.
To use the study and subject software safely, your laptop must be connected to the WUR
network with your WUR account. You need at least Windows 10 Education (a free update is
available via SURFspot.nl) or Windows 10 professional. WUR uses Windows as standard,
because a lot of software in computer practicals is based on the Windows operating system.
A Chromebook is not suitable for your studies. If you choose to use a MacBook, it is
necessary to purchase Parallels Desktop in addition to Windows 10 Education via SURFspot.nl
to use Windows on Mac. Note that not all MacBooks can use Parallels.
More information can be found here.
Servicepoint IT
For password reset, hands-on support on mobile phones and private devices (best-effort);
return and collection point for WUR mobile equipment.
Location: ground floor Forum building, WUR campus.
More information can be found here.
Weblectures
A Weblecture is a recording of a course related presentation, lecture or workshop that can be
viewed live (if it is indicated by the coordinator) and after the recording has taken place.
If you have any questions or comments about the service of team Weblectures or one of its
components you can take a look at the Weblectures info page. If your question is not listed
you can contact weblectures@wur.nl.

17. The Library
Searching
Sooner or later you’ll have to search for literature for your studies. WUR Library has a state
of the art, predominantly digital collection of books, journals and many other resources to
meet your needs. Through WUR Library Search, you can quickly see which sources are
available online and which are available in print. Through the WUR Library website you can
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access the many search systems, scientific databases and full text publications anytime you
want, also from home. Simply log on with your WUR account.
Information Literacy
In many study courses, the Library teaches information literacy. This includes searching for
literature and citing your sources correctly. You can also attend demo sessions and
workshops. Here you can find more information and the upcoming course dates.
Studying
The Library is an inspiring place to study, whether alone or in groups. Some of the study
places in the Library need to be booked in advance in TimeEdit.
Forum Library offers:
• 650 study places;
• a lounge corner with bean bags and a chess table;
• group and quiet study rooms;
• copiers on every floor;
• books and journals on life, environmental and natural sciences;
• a study collection with the mandatory literature from all courses;
• Special Collections (rare and old publications like botanical drawings, maps and aerial
photographs).
When studying in the Library, you are advised to Bring Your Own Device because only a few
desktop computers are available.
*Please note that at the moment study space is limited because of social distancing
requirements and not all facilities are available. Study places in the Library need to be booked
in advance in TimeEdit.
Practical matters
As a student, you automatically receive a library account and can borrow books for free. Your
WUR Card is also your library card. Borrowed books will be automatically renewed after
28 days, unless the book has been reserved. You may borrow up to 25 books at one time.
Forum Library is open seven days a week from 8 am until 10 pm. During exam periods WUR
Library has extended opening hours and special activities.
Support
Do you have a question or do you need help in finding information? Use the LiveChat on our
website or mail to servicedesk.facilities@wur.nl or meet us at the lending desk in Forum
Library!.
More information can be found on our website.

18. AID, a Fantastic Start to your Student Years!
During the AID you will get to know the city like the back of your hand and really learn what
life as a student is all about. Throughout the week there are many fun, interesting, exciting
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and engaging activities that will make you feel at home in Wageningen, get to know the
university and what it has to offer, and get to know your program and fellow students.
The AID will take place from August 19-24.
Each year, about 95 percent of new students participate in the AID.
Almost all activities in the AID are physical, so make sure you are in Wageningen!
So the AID is not only a fun and useful week, but most of all it is unforgettable. Many
students think back to the AID with pleasure and we therefore definitely recommend you to
participate as a new student!
If you want to become a member of a student association, you will probably have to
participate in the introduction week of the associations, which takes place after the AID.
Forum building, Room 401 Droevendaalsesteeg 2, 6708 PB Wageningen
E-mail: info.aid@wur.nl
More info about can be found on our website.

19. Financial Matters, Insurance and other Information
Bank account
You will find several bank branches in Wageningen where students may go to apply for a
Dutch bank account. Most of these branches will ask you for your BSN (Citizen service
number) before opening a bank account. The municipality will provide you with this BSN as
soon as you are registered as a resident of Wageningen (this procedure may take a few
weeks). There are four main banks in the Netherlands, where international students tend to
open a bank account: ABN AMRO, Bunq, ING and Rabobank. Unfortunately not all of them
are in the English language. The student accounts are offered under special conditions that fit
the need of international students. It is recommended to check what is required by the
specific bank in advance. In case of a proof of enrolment, you can download this yourself in
Osiris.
Most banks ask for a monthly fee. The monthly fee is relatively low, from free up to around
€4 per month. For more information you can check the table that can serve as a guideline for
opening an account at one of these four banks.
We advise all international students to bring cash and/or a credit card for the first weeks of
studying.
More information can be found here.
Cash passport/debit card
Although we do our best to assist you in opening a Dutch bank account as quickly as
possible, it can still take a few weeks after your arrival before you can actually use your bank
account. To prevent you from being without cash, we offer you a Cash Passport provided by
GWK Travelex. This is a prepaid MasterCard with money on it for your first month(s). If you
or your sponsor paid living allowance to WUR, we will provide you with the Cash Passport.
Upon receiving the relevant email from the Student Service Centre, you can pick up the card
at Schiphol or in Arnhem yourself and use it immediately, for example, for paying the rent on
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your room or withdrawing money at ATMs. Be aware that GWK may charge extra costs for
using this card. For more information, please contact GWK Travelex.
Otherwise, you are advised to bring a credit card or cash (at least 300 euros) but preferably
500-100 euros for the first month. Since it will take a few weeks before you receive the living
allowance from the University on your Dutch bank account. You will need the credit card or
cash to pay for rent, groceries, transportation, a bike and sometimes furniture, books or a
phone card.
Insurance
Health insurance is compulsory in the Netherlands. If you do not have health insurance, or
the one you have has expired, you can apply for health insurance here or you can visit the
Student Desk in the Forum building. The insurance company used by WUR is AON. This
insurance combines a health and liability insurance in one policy.
More information can be found here.
Emergency number in the Netherlands: 112
In life threatening circumstances, the general emergency number is 112 for police,
ambulance, and fire brigade (this number is only for life-threatening emergencies).
Unnecessary use may endanger the lives of others. Anyone calling this number for no reason
will receive a considerable fine.

20. Legal Residence and entry visa
Legal residence means that non-Dutch citizens are granted permission by the Dutch
government to temporarily reside in the Netherlands for a specific purpose, in this case
education. The Dutch government has a number of rules for international visitors/students.
According to Dutch law, universities must verify if foreign students are legally residing in the
Netherlands before they can be registered as a Student Immigration Office (SIO) of
Wageningen University & Research will apply for both your entry visa and residence permit
based on study in the Netherlands. It is not possible to start this procedure yourself.
Wageningen University & Research will start this procedure* as soon as your payment and/
or fellowship letter has been received. Student Immigration Office (SIO) of Wageningen
University & Research will send you instructions and forms using your OSIRIS portal after
you have been admitted and we have received your payment and/or fellowship letter.
More information can be found here.

21. Rooms in Wageningen
Idealis (the main student housing corporation in Wageningen) is the allocating authority for
all rooms of Idealis and WUR together. Idealis provides prospective international students
with information about the application procedure.
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Application procedure
Are you searching for a room? Register at ROOM.nl! From the age of 16 you may register at
ROOM.nl. Registering requires a one-time fee of € 35,00. With your ROOM registration you
can immediately start responding to our available housing offers. The longer you have been
registered, the better your chances are. After acceptance of a room and signing a rental
contract, you will be provided with information about key collection. Please note that most
accommodation offered is suitable for 1 person only. It will be your own responsibility to find
alternative accommodation for your partner and family. The rooms offered on ROOM.nl are
managed by Idealis and are situated in Wageningen or Ede. Should you have any problems
or questions regarding the room itself, please contact Idealis.
Rooms in Wageningen
Priority housing due to distance. If more than one person responds to a housing offer on
ROOM.nl, the room will be offered to the person with the highest ranking. If you are a
firstyear student and your current residential address is more than 130* kilometers away
from Wageningen Campus, you qualify for distance priority. When you register at ROOM.nl,
an automatic calculation will be made to see if you qualify.
*Linear distance of 130 kilometers measured from your educational institution.
Contact
Visitors address: Bornsesteeg 1, 6708 GA Wageningen
Opening hours: Monday to Friday 12 pm-5 pm.
E-mail: contact@idealis.nl
More information can be found on our website.
You can also find a room online through Kamernet. These rooms are mostly offered by
private individuals and are in the centre of Wageningen. If you respond to a room, you often
need to go through a kind of interview process. The householders then choose the applicant
that fits best in the house. In this way, you are more or less assured that you have a nice
house where you fit during your student days. On Kamernet, you have to pay to respond to
rooms: www.kamernet.nl/en/for-rent/rooms-wageningen.
Here are a few more websites/tips for finding a room.
• www.shortstaywageningen.nl
• www.HousingAnywhere.com
And last tip, utilize Facebook. Rooms are often offered in groups such as ‘Wageningen
Student Plaza’. Looking for a short-stay solution? Take a look on the website Short Stay
Housing Wageningen. You can find a place to stay for a short period here.
HousingDesk (Kamerbalie)
HousingDesk (HD) is a non-commercial housing agency for students and other househunters.
When you are looking for a room or if you have living space available, this is the place to be.
Many private landlords in Wageningen and its vicinity and nearly all students know
HousingDesk. Almost all rooms that become available are also advertised through us and
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many landlords advertise only through HousingDesk. Many international students, MSc
students and Dutch students find a room via HousingDesk. Idealis (social student housing)
and WUR also refer their clients to HousingDesk. Except for the HD rent subsidy service all
our service and advice is free of charge.
E-mail: info@housingdeskwageningen.nl
The HousingDesk is located in the building with the clock, Generaal Foulkesweg 37,
6703 BL Wageningen
Phone: 0317-483143
Opening hours: Monday to Friday from 10.00-16.00.
More information can be found on our website.

22. General Practitioner (GP) and Health
You need a GP for the treatment of illnesses, such as bronchitis, bladder infection, etc.
According to Dutch law, you are obliged to choose a GP in the place you are registered. For
the insurance company, this is also a condition for the granting of full benefits. So choose
one! This is best done immediately upon your arrival in Wageningen. The GPs in Wageningen
for students are Dr Van der Duin and Dr Van Dinther. You are of course free to choose
another GP.
See below for an overview of all GPs in Wageningen.
GPs in Wageningen
Practice

GPs

Phone

Medisch Centrum de Poort

P. de Boer

0317-412632

Plantsoen 57

G.G. Hupkes

0317-410566

K.J. Janssen-Hemmen

0317-412577

J.L.H. van Zanten

0317-413333

Student Medical Center

S.P.M. van Dinther

0317-466600

Akkermaalsbos 14

A. van Deursen

0317-466600

J. Bouwma

0317-466600

S. Custers

0317-466600

N.V. Demidova

0317-418657

Huisartsenpraktijk Nicolay

N.C.M. Nicolay

0317-412327

Haagsteeg 18

E. Bos-Bleijenberg

0317-412327

Huisartsenpraktijk Demidova
Haagsteeg 20

23. Student Guidance Service
Student life is fun and inspiring, but it can also ask a lot of you and will inevitably cause
some stress. That’s perfectly normal. But sometimes you come across problems that you
can’t solve all by yourself. A team of professionals is here to help you and to guide you
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through this. You can also get started with group trainings or you can follow a module via the
– for WUR students – free e-health platform gezondeboel.
More information can be found here.
Student guidance includes:
• student deans;
• confidential counsellor;
• Student psychologists;
• Training Centre: Student Training & Support;
• Stress reduction program: Surf your Stress;
• E-health platform ‘gezondeboel’.
Not sure who to turn to with your question? Ask your study advisor. They’re always the first
point of contact when it comes to study planning or progress.
Student dean
The student dean will help you if you are at risk of study delay due to supremacy (e.g. in
case of illness), gives advice on financial matters, knows everything about regulations, helps
with conflicts & mediation and with obstacles that you may encounter if you have a disability.
The student deans are:
• Ruur Boersma;
• Nadja Schmiemann;
• Miranda van der Slikke;
• Marc Uijland;
• Olav Wissink.
Studying with a disability
At WUR, students with a disability are more than welcome. You’re definitely not the only one.
Get in touch with a student dean as soon as possible. Together you will determine how WUR
can best support you during your studies. Also in case of illness, dyslexia, AD(H)D, ASD or
RSI we recommend that you report this to the dean as soon as possible.
More information can be found here.
How to make an appointment
You can make an appointment at the Student Desk (Forum) or via 0317-483618. If you have
a question, you can send an email to studentdean@wur.nl.
Confidential advisor
Are you confronted with unwanted behaviour from others? Then contact a student
confidential advisor. Undesirable behaviour may lead to stress and psychological or physical
complaints. So don’t keep this to yourself. The confidential advisor is independent and
everything you discuss is confidential. Behaviour is undesirable if you find it disturbing and
suffer from it during your studies. Bullying, (sexual) harassment, discrimination, threats,
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stalking and gossip are forms of unwanted behaviour. The confidential advisor thinks along
with you and advises you in the search for a solution.
More information can be found here.
Student psychologist
The student psychologist can help you with personal problems that may lead to study delay,
or with study-related health complaints. Examples of issues for which you can contact the
psychologist for help are: family problems, uncertainty, addiction, tension, grief, fears or
gloominess.
The student psychologist offers short-term guidance (a maximum of 5 sessions) and is free of
charge. If you have serious mental health problems, they will refer you for treatment to the
mental health care system via the GP.
The student psychologists are:
• Lisette van Baars;
• Manet Boer;
• Kevin de Bruin;
• Roeland Cloin;
• Irma Janssen;
• Ineke Leenders;
• Nereida Ordovás García.
How to make an appointment
Fill in the registration form on the website. This way the psychologist gets an idea of your
question. We will contact you for an appointment.
Student Training & Support
Your wellbeing is important to us! After all, acquiring knowledge is not the only goal during
your studies in Wageningen. The sooner you learn how to prepare for exams, keep focus and
deal with challenges on a study and personal level, the more time and energy you have left
for a nice student life. Student Training & Support offers you support in this.
More information can be found here.
Trainings
Student Training & Support offers trainings, workshops and masterclasses in six categories:
study skills, personal and career development, student wellbeing, communication and
‘between cultures’.
Student life coaches
Do you need a good conversation or do you just need a place to vent? Then make an
appointment with one of our Student Life Coaches. They will offer you a sympathetic ear in a
safe environment about topics that concern you.
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Peer coaches
Who can help you better with your studies than a fellow student? Our Peer Coaches will help
you in a 1-on-1 session with for example: planning, efficient studying and exam preparation.
Surf your Stress
Studying can be stressful at times. Stress is normal but if it lasts for too long or occurs often,
it is bad for your health. Many students experience complaints due to stress during their
studies; You’re definitely not the only one! Surf your Stress stimulates the dialogue about
stress at the university, informs and offers practical tools to better deal with stress. We
organise several events every year, the highlight being the ‘Surf your Stress’ week in
November.
More information can be found here.
E-health platform ‘gezondeboel’
Gezondboel is an online platform where you can easily, anonymously and freely work on
improving your mental wellbeing and study skills. The inspiring programs are available in
Dutch and English and provide tools to work on yourself. You will receive information (e.g.
via videos & animations) and get started with assignments. Sign up with your WUR account
and start today.
More information can be found here.

24. Student ombudsperson
Having an (independent) ombudsperson at Dutch universities – WUR included- is new. An
ombudsperson at the university contributes to creating a structurally safer work and study
environment. In the case of WUR, the ombudsperson also covers Wageningen Research. The
ombudsperson for employees and students identifies and advises on overarching trends in
the domain of social security from an independent and authoritative position. Although the
ombudsperson is aware of individual cases, they do not handle (individual) issues that have
already been addressed or that fall within the scope of specific committees.
More information can be found here.

25. Social safety for students
WUR wants all students at Wageningen to be assured of a positive and safe study
environment. However, we realize that undesirable behavior or unsafe situations can also
occur within our WUR community. WUR stands for a safe and respectful study and work
environment, both physically and socially. We realize that the university and research sector
is no different than politics, entertainment and sports, that sexual transgressive behavior can
also occur in our WUR community and is not always easy to address. We too are familiar with
power differences and thus circumstances in which it can be difficult to address another
person’s undesirable behavior. For advice, support and/or to report an incident when you
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encounter transgressive behavior, please go to the website. We encourage you - if possible to first discuss the situation with someone you trust, such as a friend, family member,
teacher or your student advisor.
Do not hesitate to contact professionals, even or especially if you are in doubt. We are here
to help you and everything you report is strictly confidential.
For more information go to the website.

26. Transportation
Bicycle
The WUR buildings are at relatively short distances from the student accommodations and
can be easily reached by bicycle, in Dutch: fiets.
Tips
• Small bikes are rare, ask the shop keeper for assistance if you wish to buy a small bike;
• When buying a bike, always check that the lights, tires and brakes are in good condition;
• Reverse brakes are simple once you get used to them; handbrakes may cost more;
• A non-attractive bike has less chance of being stolen;
• An old, sturdy bike may be more reliable than a new, attractive one;
• When buying a bike, don’t forget to also buy a good lock;
• Always lock your bike, even if you leave it alone for just a few minutes.
If you have never cycled before, ask a friend to help you and practice in a safe, open place.
More information can be found here.
Pedestrians
The most unexpected traffic rule for foreign pedestrians or cyclists is that all traffic
approaching from the right has priority, unless there are signs or markings to indicate
otherwise. In other words, a driver will expect nearly everyone to his left to yield. This is true
even when a car is turning out of a small side street. Cars have to stop for pedestrians only
when they are on a zebra crossing or when the car is turning across their path, but even
then, be careful. Trams have priority across the board, no matter where they are coming
from. As a pedestrian, you should also become accustomed to the network of bicycle paths
‘fietspaden’, which you might at first mistake for pedestrian paths.
Public transportation
Most students use a bicycle for transport. If you decide not to use a bike, you can drive a
car, walk or use public transport. If you take a bus, you need to know that Dutch buses are
as punctual as the inhabitants of this country. They nearly always run on time. From
Wageningen bus station, there are regular bus services to towns such as Ede, Arnhem and
Utrecht.
More information can be found here.
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27. Wageningen Campus
Working, studying and relaxing
As a student on Wageningen Campus, you will be studying in a truly special place.
Education and research go hand in hand on the campus of WUR. New, spacious, light
buildings, each with their own character are spread out over a green park landscape. It is an
inspiring environment to work and study. The rolling park landscape on campus invites you
to walk, play sports and relax. A place where students, lecturers, researchers and employees
can meet and exchange ideas.
All buildings of WUR have a unique building number. Directly on the main roads of
Wageningen, signs refer to the various locations of numbered buildings of WUR.
For more information and a map of Wageningen Campus see the website.
Culture and relaxation in Impulse
The perfect stage for people with creative, innovative ideas. There is always a variety of
activities, ranging from lunch lectures and (evening) debates, lunch concerts, sports activities
and exhibitions.
More information can be found here.
The education buildings: Forum, Orion, Aurora and Leeuwenborch
Forum, Orion, Aurora and Leeuwenborch are important education buildings for WUR. These
buildings are the unique eye-catchers on Wageningen Campus. You will spend a lot of time in
these buildings together with your fellow students, not only for lectures, practical courses or
self- study, but also for relaxation.
Forum offers lecture halls, practical course rooms and the Library. In the heart of this castle
like building, you will find a restaurant, a grand café and the IT Servicedesk. In addition, the
Student Service Centre (SSC), the Student Dean’s office, the International Office, the
Library, Wageningen in’to Languages, a number of student associations and the Student
Council are all located in the Forum building.
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Openingshours

Forum

Building

Monday - Friday 8 am - 11 pm Monday - Thursday 8 am - 7

Orion and Aurora

Leeuwenborch
Monday - Friday 7 am - 10 pm

access with WUR Card starting pm

S 10 am - 5 pm

at 7 pm

Friday 8 am - 6 pm

Sn closed

weekends 10 am - 6 pm*

closed on weekends

access only with WUR Card
Bike basement
Library

Monday - Friday 8 am - 7 pm

Monday - Friday 8 am - 9 pm

Monday - Friday 7 am - 8 pm

closed on weekends

closed on weekends

closed on weekends

Monday - Friday 8 am - 10 pm

Monday - Thursday 8.30 am -

weekends 10 am - 6 pm*

6 pm
Friday 8.30 am - 5 pm
closed on weekends

Student Desk

Monday - Thursday 10 am –

Wageningen

5 pm

University &

Friday 10 am - 2 pm

Research

closed on weekends

Servicepoint IT

Monday - Friday 8 am - 5.30
pm
closed on weekends

Grand Café

Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm

Monday - Friday 8 am - 7 pm

Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm

(Forum)

closed on weekends

closed on weekends

closed on weekends

The Spot (Orion)

hot meals

Pop-ups (Aurora)

5pm - 8 pm (The Spot)

Coffee Corner

not announced yet (Aurora)

(Leeuwenborch)
Restaurant

Monday - Thursday 9 am - 3

Monday - Friday 11.30 am - 2

Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm

pm

pm

closed on weekends

Friday 9 am - 2 pm

closed on weekends

closed on weekends
Wageningen in’to

digital service desk

digital service desk

digital service desk

Languages

(phone/email/video chat):

(phone/email/video chat):

(phone/email/video chat):

Monday - Friday 9 am - 5 pm

Monday - Friday 9 am - 5 pm

Monday - Friday 9 am - 5 pm

closed on weekends

closed on weekends

closed on weekends

front desk (room 267):
Monday - Friday 10 am – 2 pm
closed on weekends
* non-teaching days and exam week, weekends 9 am - 7 pm

Food and drinks
Eating and snacking is not permitted in the lecture rooms, BYOD rooms, practical rooms and
the library. Drinking from sealable plastic bottles is allowed in all classrooms, except the
practical (laboratory) rooms. The campus is smoke-free, which means the same applies to
the education buildings.
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eWallet
Payment for printing and copying uses the eWallet feature that is linked to your WUR Card.
You need the KUARIO App on your smartphone. You can download the app from Google Play
or the App Store. Purchases at the vending machines and the caterers are paid for by debit or
credit card.
B rooms
The rooms indicated with a B have adjustable tables and chairs, to facilitate an ergonomic
work space.
Bike parking
You can park your bike in either the indoor or outdoor bike racks. If the Forum bike parking is
full, you can try the indoor Orion bike parking, which always has room. In Aurora there is
only an indoor bike parking.
Reporting irregularities
WUR believes it important that all students are able to work in a pleasant and well
maintained environment. As such, we kindly ask you to inform the reception if you notice
that anything is out of order. This will enable us to address issues as efficiently as possible.
Narrow-casting screens
The information screens contain notifications like scheduling information and changes to
opening hours.
Bookable study places
Reserve a G-workspace or a study spot in the library via Time Edit.

28. Sports Centre De Bongerd
Sports Centre de Bongerd (SCB) is the sports centre for students and employees of WUR.
SCB stands for responsible training and sports, with something for everyone.
The SCB is a multifunctional sports centre with both indoor and outdoor facilities, which are in
line with today’s requirements. The sports programme has 70 different sports activities and
about 30 events offered to students of WUR. A variety of sports are taught by 50 specialized
trainers. From athletics to swimming. Sports like Archery, Bicycle racing, Fitness, FunXtion,
Indoor biking, MMA, Perfect Pilates, Pole Dance are also offered in the sports programme.
In order to participate in the sports programme or to use the accommodation, you must be in
possession of sports rights. The student sports rights entitle you to also use all recreational
hours of Sportfondsenbad De Bongerd and you can become a member of one of the
32 student sports clubs. The fee for the student sports rights for WUR students for a year of
sports amounts to €109,00 season.
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It is also possible to purchase sports rights online via iDEAL through the. You can also
purchase sports rights per month for €16.25 per month by iDeal or at the desk.
For information about the sports programme, you can visit the Sports Centre de Bongerd or
you can contact the reception.
Contact
Visiting address: Bornsesteeg 2, 6708 PE Wageningen
Phone: 0317-483877
E-mail: office.fb-sportscentre@wur.nl
Opening hours sportscentre: Monday till Friday 08.30-01.00;
Saturday and Sunday 08.30-19.00 hour.
Facebook: Sports Centre de Bongerd
More information can be found on our website.
SWU Thymos
SWU Thymos represents all students with sports rights. SWU Thymos is also the umbrella
organization for 32 student sport associations (ssa’s) and 11 acknowledged associations in
Wageningen. In addition, Thymos organises the Thymos Internal Competitions (TIC) for
football, futsal, knotsball and beach volleyball, where you can participate with a group of
friends or fellow students.
Thymos also organizes events and experiences. Such events include the Battle of the
Associations and the Sports Night. Thymos also organizes free experiences such as ‘Night
canoeing’, indoor skiing, gliding and windsurfing.
The day-to-day management body of SWU Thymos consists of students from Wageningen,
who devote themselves full-time for a year to student sports in Wageningen. In order to
organize all these activities, many students are active in various committees within Thymos.
Are you interested in joining a club, participating in the TICs or taking part in a fun
experience? Then check our website and follow us on Facebook and Instagram. Or our office
at Sports Centre de Bongerd.
Contact
Phone: 0317-482746
E-mail: swu.thymos@wur.nl
Facebook: SWU Thymos Instagram: swu_thymos
More information can be found on our website.

29. Going out in Wageningen
Until the early morning
There are many cafés in Wageningen. Particularly around the market square, you can find
a lot. Some of these cafés are De Vlaamsche Reus and De Tijd. De Vlaamsche Reus,
popularly known as De Vlaam, is a household name for many students and thus is a
regular student hangout. Various student apartment blocks
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also have their own flat bar. You can dance in the café Het Gat, take part in quizzes at café
de Doctor or play pool at Infinity. So, you never have to search long for a nice place to have
a drink. There is something for everyone: whether you want to chat in a quiet café, or go to
a dance café! Most cafés in the city close at 2 am, whereas the dance cafés do not close until
4 am. And of course the student associations go on as long as there are people there. Also,
don’t forget to join the Palmintocht at least once. That is an annual event that takes place in
November. For very little money, you can enjoy the first Palm beers of the year throughout
the evening in the various pubs. Then, there is also the Rhine Town Jazz festival, where jazz
bands play on the street and in the pubs all over the city. But the biggest event still has to be
the Liberation Festival on 5 May.

30. Surfspot (ICT Webshop)
SURFspot is an ultimate not-for-profit ICT online store that offers special educational
discounts on software, cloud services and hardware exclusively to students and staff of Dutch
higher and intermediate vocational education institutions.
Software, hardware and cloud solutions are available via SURFspot at the lowest prices.
Choose from a selection of over 250 items from well-known suppliers such as Adobe, Norton,
McAfee and Microsoft. The products and prices displayed to you in the online store will
depend on the licences purchased from SURFmarket by your educational institution. For most
products, your educational institution actually pays for a home licence. This is one of the
reasons why SURFspot.nl can offer the products so cheaply, with discounts which can be as
high as 90% of the recommended retail price. In short: smart deals for education.
More information can be found here.

31. Going abroad during your study programme?
Doing part of your studies abroad will give you a valuable lifetime experience. Wageningen
University (WUR) has several options.
Study Exchange
You can go to a university abroad for a semester to follow courses there. WUR has more
than 200 partner universities, both within and outside of the EU. For BSc students, an
exchange usually takes place in the 3rd year because of the 6 months of planned free
electives in that year. You do not pay tuition fees at the partner university and the courses
are recognised in your study programme. Erasmus+ grants are available for study
exchange, which cover a large part of the extra costs.
Thesis/internship
In addition to student exchange, you can also go abroad for an internship or (MSc) thesis.
Together with your study programme and/or a Chair Group you will determine where and
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when this takes place and what you will do. When this has been arranged, you can apply for
an Erasmus+ grant at the WUR Study Abroad Office, at least 4 weeks before your
departure. More information can be found on our website.

32. DUO Group
With DUO, students and parents can address questions concerning the provision of student
finance and reimbursement of school costs, recognition of diplomas, managing diploma
banks, collecting tuition fees and study debts, etc. The answers to many questions can also
be found via Questions & Answers. And, of course, you can log into My DUO with your DigiD
to view and alter your data.
More information can be found here.

33. Wageningen Municipality
You are obliged to register with the Municipality of Wageningen.
Publiekszaken works primarily by appointment. You can book an appointment on our website
www.wageningen.nl (click on ‘Afspraak/Appointment’) or by phone: (0317) 492911.
More information can be found here.

34. Wageningen in’to Languages
Speaking your languages opens doors to new worlds. This is certainly the case in the
academic world. Wageningen in’to Languages is the language institute of Wageningen
University & Research, providing language courses for students and staff members as well as
external clients. Service offerings are varied and tailored to different target groups.
The most popular courses cover Dutch, English, French and Spanish. Students of WUR can
take the course Social Dutch free of charge. For the other language courses, students pay a
greatly reduced rate. Would you like to learn another language? No problem! Please do not
hesitate to get in touch for more information.
Language courses, both online and offline, are available at all levels. It’s also possible to
improve your language skills with a specific goal in mind, like writing a paper or thesis,
Lecturing in English, presenting your research or pitching. Other courses are designed to
meet the needs of specific groups such as teachers, scientists or staff members. Prefer a
tailor-made programme? That’s possible as well. Wageningen in ‘to Languages offers tailormade programmes that are set up in consultation with the participant, both for employees
and external customers.
In addition to language courses, we also offer:
• Translation from and into any language;
• Editing services;
• CEFR language testing.
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Contact details
Visiting address: Forum building, room 267, Droevendaalsesteeg 2, 6708 PB Wageningen
Phone.: (+31) 0317-482552
E-mail: into@wur.nl.
Opening hours: Monday to Friday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
More information can be found here.

35. Wageningen Writing Lab
Writing Lab offers a series of supporting activities for students of Wageningen University to
help them improve their writing skills and develop new writing strategies.
Individual Writing Tutoring
Discussing your text and your writing process is a very helpful way to keep motivated, but
also your writing (skills) will be improved. The Writing Lab tutors are trained to support you
in this. Thus, a 45-minute conversation can take you a step further.
Lunch workshops
Together with the library, we provide short workshops on topics that are often discussed
during the tutor sessions. Look for the program on our team site.
Digital Writing Weeks
We intend to organize a writing week regularly. If you want to give your writing assignment a
boost you can participate. You will work in a group, get help with planning and sticking to
your plan. A tutor session is included. Send us a mail or call.
More information needed?
Address: Forum building, Library
Phone.: 0317-485625
Email: info.wageningenwritinglab@wur.nl
More information can be found here.

36. Science Shop
Looking for a challenging research assignment with social impact?
Via the Science Shop, students work on research questions from social organizations, local
residents or social entrepreneurs. You can think of patient associations, sports clubs, but also
nature and environmental groups, animal welfare clubs and initiatives that focus on a liveable
neighborhood.
If you want to work on innovative issues together with an entrepreneurial organization for
your thesis or internship, please send an email: scienceshop@wur.nl
More information can be found here.
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37. Student Experience
In the upcoming years WUR will renew some of the communication and information systems.
To ensure that the changes match the wishes of the users, we organize student experience
sessions. During a two-hour session you will collect input on specific topics with other
students and employees while enjoying a lunch, some snacks or a dinner. Do you want to
know more?
More information can be found here.

38. Green Office
Green Office brings positive change to WUR. We make WUR’s operations more sustainable
and lobby for education and research aimed at sustainable development. Green Office
Wageningen is run by a team of six green-minded coordinators and an enthusiastic group of
volunteers. We work on our own projects, all of which contribute directly or indirectly to
making WUR more sustainable. We work a lot with students and staff, but also with various
parties outside the university. This large network contributes to the impact of our projects,
enabling us to really achieve change.
More information can be found here.

39. Studium Generale
Are you interested in developing yourself academically and personally, and in challenging
yourself beyond the limits of your discipline?
Studium Generale encourages you to explore beyond your niche field of expertise and to
think critically about science, society and yourself. Broaden your horizons by attending
Studium Generale’s programme of lectures, discussions, workshops, theatre events, film
screenings and expositions, which present you with new perspectives on multitudes of topics
throughout the academic year. You will not only learn about new topics, but in doing so, you
will have the opportunity to explore why you think the way you think and what shapes your
perspective – and that of others.
More information can be found here.

40. Student Career Services- Explore your future!
When you are about to start as a student here at WUR, you may have doubts or concerns
related to your study. Study advisors are there to support you and help you with their
professional advice concerning the study. The Student Career Services (SCS) is also an advise
body at the WUR, but is there to support you with career related questions or concerns.
With a team of 3 professional Career Consultants, SCS belongs to the overall department of
Education and Student Affairs. We are here to support students and alumni during and after
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their study. Easy to approach, our office is always open for those who want career advice,
tips about an outstanding CV or motivation letter or to learn more about personal branding.
Frequently, we receive many interesting vacancies and internships that we share via our
different channels. Students and alumni can benefit from the services we offer (services are
for free) and can be fully prepared, once ready to enter the labor market.
Walk-in
Located in Forum room 010, the office is open Monday through Friday for a CV check, a
check on your motivation letter, questions about LinkedIn or other questions you may have.
Also frequently CV checks in building Leeuwenborch from 12:00–14:00, at the entrance of
Leeuwenborch.
Appointment
For questions that request more time, please send an email and mention precisely what you
would like to discuss e.g.:
• questions related to job searching or finding a suitable internship;
• request for a coaching consult. We focus on who you are, what are you good at, what do
you want and how to achieve your goal;
Events: check out our website and Facebook for upcoming events, e.g.:
• career workshops;
• career events with employers, for example our Career Days with many companies.
More information can be found here.

41. Spectrum Student Platform & Chaplaincy
Spectrum Student Platform & Chaplaincy is an open student community in Wageningen that
organizes activities along five pillars: spirituality, personal growth, connecting, philosophy
and creativity. We work without membership, so you can join anytime you want and meet
fellow students during our activities. Our aim is to gather students in all their diversity and to
support them in finding their passion and giving meaning to their lives. Our chaplains play a
role there, which are available for personal coaching and confidential conversations whenever
you need them. For frequent updates, you can follow us on Facebook (Spectrum
Wageningen) and on Instagram (@spectrumspc).
More information can be found here.

42. OtherWise
OtherWise stimulates critical engagement by questioning the status quo and exploring
alternative pathways towards a more environmentally and socially just world. OtherWise
gives a stage to creative bottom-up initiatives by citizens, communities and grassroots
organizations that work towards a greater inclusivity of both people and environment.
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By organising events, such as lectures, movie nights and debates, OtherWise offers a space
for people to exchange knowledge, experiences and ideals. By fostering dialogue, OtherWise
inspires students and the wider (Wageningen) community to explore their own potential to
bring positive change into this world.
More information can be found here.

43. Virtual Exchange Programme
Follow an online course at one of the top universities of the world and get credits for it.
Embed an online course in the free choice part of your BSc/MSc programme and expand your
horizon.
What is virtual exchange?
It’s easy. Follow one of the free online courses and earn credits at your own university. Most
courses are graded by a final exam by the university who hosts the course.
More information can be found here.

44. The Peasant Foundation
The Peasant Foundation was founded to bridge the farming practices and theories, or better,
the farmer and the student. With challenging and creative activities, we want to contribute to
the practical and academic education of students. Furthermore, we defend a fair and climatefriendly food system and the small-scale farmer. This we do by, among other things,
organizing excursions to farms, food forests etc., lectures, conferences, practical days and
documentary-nights.
More information can be found here.

45. Wageningen Environmental Platform
We are Wageningen Environmental Platform, shortly WEP! WEP strives to help students be
more environmentally minded and sustainable within their life. Furthermore we try to inform
and enable discussion about sustainability as a goal, as well as its technical and social
challenges and implications. To make this happen, we organize several activities throughout
the year to enable everyone to participate in the sustainability movement. Next to that we
offer services like a local, organic Veggie Bag and we have Second Hand Bookshop. To stay
up to date with all we are doing check out our Facebook, Instagram
(@environmentalplatform) or subscribe to the monthly newsletter via the website!
Should you wish to become environmentally active, by becoming a volunteer,
suggesting/supporting projects, or even becoming a board member, feel free to drop by or
send us an email. We are located in the sustainability office in Forum, room C239.
More information can be found here.
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Educational
Programmes

1. Programme Courses in Period 1
A complete overview of all study programmes with courses can be found in the Study
Handbook. Only the programme courses for period 1 are described below.
The Study Handbook is intended to be used to check which courses you will take next. Based
on the course codes in the programmes and the course descriptions in the Study Handbook,
you can find which topics are covered and which course material you need for this. Each
programme has its own content, although there is a certain degree of overlap between
related programmes. Most courses include six credits. A credit comprises 28 hours of work,
including lectures, practical courses, excursions, self-study, preparation for the exam, etc.
These hours are based on the ‘average student’. An individual student may of course need
more or less time to complete a course. For each period, you follow courses for a total of
12 credits (period 3 and 4 are 6 credits).
In the following overview, you will find the courses per programme in period 1.
There is a code before the name of each degree programme, with the first letter B indicating
that it concerns a Bachelor’s programme. There is also a code before the course name, for
instance, MAT-14803 Mathematics 1. The three-letter code stands for the chair group that
provides the course, in this case, Mathematics and Statistical Methods. The numerical code
respectively means: 1 = introductory course, 48 = course serial number within the chair
group and 03 = number of credits.
For more information about the courses, see the Study Handbook.
BSc courses in period 1
BAS Animal Sciences
CBI-10806

Introduction to Cell Biology

YAS-10306

Introduction to Animal Sciences

ZSS-06000

General Safety

ZSS-06100

Laboratory Safety

BES Environmental Sciences
ENP-11303

Sustainable Solutions to Environmental Problems

PCC-12303

General Chemistry 1

YWU-10803

Introduction Environmental Sciences

ZSS-06000

General Safety

ZSS-06100

Laboratory Safety

Choose one course depending on your prior education and in consultation with your study
adviser
MAT-14803

Mathematics 1

MAT-15303

Statistics 1
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BFT Food Technology
FPH-10306

Introduction to Food Technology

CBI-10806

Introduction to Cell Biology

ZSS-06000

General Safety

ZSS-06100

Laboratory Safety

BIL International Land and Water Management
PEN-10503

Ecology I

SLM-11303

Exploring Professional Practice

WRM-12803

Orientation on International Land and Water Management

YWU-10803

Introduction Environmental Sciences

ZSS-06000

General Safety

ZSS-06100

Laboratory Safety

ZSS-06200

Fieldwork Safety

BSW Soil, Water, Atmosphere
PCC-12303

General Chemistry 1

SGL-13303

Introduction Soil, Water, Atmosphere

YWU-10803

Introduction Environmental Sciences

ZSS-06000

General Safety

ZSS-06100

Laboratory Safety

ZSS-06200

Fieldwork Safety

Choose one course depending on your prior education and in consultation with your study
adviser
MAT-14803

Mathematics 1

MAT-15303

Statistics 1

BTO Tourism (courses are offered in Breda (in English))
ENP-11806

Sociology & Tourism

GEO-11806

Tourism: Principles & Practice

MAT-15806

Research Methods 1
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life”. Under the banner Wageningen University & Research, Wageningen University and the specialised research
institutes of the Wageningen Research Foundation have joined forces in contributing to finding solutions to
important questions in the domain of healthy food and living environment. With its roughly 30 branches, 7,200
employees (6,400 fte) and 13,200 students, Wageningen University & Research is one of the leading organisations
in its domain. The unique Wageningen approach lies in its integrated approach to issues and the collaboration
between different disciplines.

www.wur.eu
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The mission of Wageningen University & Research is “To explore the potential of nature to improve the quality of

